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SJSU enrollment
key to new budget

Triumph
San Jose skater
wins championship
on home ice

By Lisa Brown
Although Gov. Pete Wilson’s
proposed 1996.297 state budget,
releasedjan. II, falls for no state
college fee increases, educators
warn SJSU students can still antit
pate a negative impact.
invests our
"This budget
increased resources in areas where
the state will realire the greatest
long-term rewards ... in our colleges and universities," Wilson said
earlier this month, emphasiiing
that higher education will receive
a 4 percent increase.
offidats Dorn the California
State CM% et sirs Office of the
Chancellor said they are looking
forward to the intieh needed
increase.
More money means additional
students can enroll, more faculty
can be hired, more classes can be
offered, and 111.4V books and computers can he purchased, said
Colleen Bentley-Adler, spokeswoman for the Office of the
( :hancellor
"We’ll be able to do some very
positive things," she said.
But C. James Schmidt, an SJSU
librarian. said. "An increase in
appropri,11111111dIIt’lll’t necessarily
mean no cuts in services."
That’s because the anumnt of
funding each university receives
depends on the number of students enrolled
since
Unfortunai is
1991,

By Becki Bell
Spartan Dail, Staff %Attu,

When Rudy (;alitich,’s Ii mg-time skating partner Kristi Yamaguchi left him to pursue an
Olympic medal as a sitigles performer, Galindo)
thought he might never make it to the
Olympics.
Now, at
skating the perfect program that
earned hint the men’s 11.1fit,nal title, Galindo is
tot a spot on the Olympic
comendei
not only a
team, but has als,. ilisiiitgiiished himself as the
earn his title in front of
first male chaiti1i it
a hometown audiemc
"I knew I (mild n tall," says Galindo. "(The
audience( was so excited, and I couldn’t let
them down."
:alinclo’s new repertoire of notable accomplishments (lows not end with his hometown
triumph et het At 26, he is the oldest man in
70 years t, I iii n the men’s national title. He is
also the fit st Alexican-American to earn such
fame in the world of figure skating.
Galindo has also overcome a list of tragedies
that womld have driven any ate else out of the
sport.
During his 18-year career, he has lost two
coaches and a brother to AIDS-related illnesses. In 1993, his father died of a stroke. The
1990 breakup with pair s-partner Yamaguchi,
with who nn he had is, /II two national titles and
one juninr is iii till(’ NSA,’ di, night by many to
be the end of us 111.
Addi11,11.11IN.liii tug two nationals competitions, ( ui iii ii %vas diagnosed with asthmatic
broil( huts. Because of his illness, he was only
able to tank eighth among male com tenders
during last year’s competitiona
And as if those barriers were not high
enough, there were also monetary setbacks.
Galindo was not con ,idered a ((Intender finthe title, so he had it set aside his own money
and
for training, choteography. it
music. He spent ii Tilt 1Cat ?ling skating and
helping his sister and (,,a( It Laura Galindo
with her young students at the San Jose Ice
Centre.
His chirreorgrai,hy us .P; handled by Sharlene
Franke, who tea, its u, lance at Dance
Attack in Santa ( Ina and had never previously
been involved in !iguiu c skating.
Even Galindo, s sty It was thought to be a setback. His dam bil5,1111 Iostinnes and goatee
were so-tilled at by ii itics. but Galindo retains
no bitterness. "That’s all washed out now
because I proved to eyeryone that I can," he
said. "I’m bringing something new to the 1 .s
team."
Last Sattirday. (Ialindor’s performance, flamand all, earned him two sixes a perLa
attending judges. His profect score from
gram contained eight flay% less triple jumps.
including two tripIe_tritht it nubinations, more
than any other male contender attempted at
this year’s conuretitio in.
The triumph of achieving what no other
competitor had been able tot 1, is is MA11’1(11(11
See Performance, page 4
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This budget invests
our increased resources
in areas where the state
hill realize the greatest
long-term reward ... in
our colleges and
universities.
Pete Wilson
Cafifornia Governor

99
enrollment at SJSU has declined
14 percent. according to the Office
of Institutional Research at SJSU.
President Robert L. Caret said
SJSU’s 1996 reduction in operating budget is about half a million
dollars, a decrease of I .8 percent.
"San Jose State must be competitive," said Joani Finney, associate
director of the California Higher
Education Policy Center.
She also said the university’s
enrollment must get up to 1990
enrollment numbers.
Some schools across the country
are instituting special discounts to
increase their college enrollment.
For example, transfer students can
get up to $6.000 off at St. John
See Budget, page 6

Unfinished Journey
given financial boost
By Heather L. Haas
Spartan Dail, Staff Writer

I’nfinished Journey
tietved a S15,001) grinli
FalTil
1!uui S1.11C
in a presentation)
rcmipany
Thursdas. at the East Side
High Sch. s )1 District offices.
The pone( t was created in April
of 1994 in an effort to encourage
under-represented high school
students tel pursue higher education.
The project currently ciders
about 30 undergraduate. ( (nurses
to junior and senior high s, hool
students for university ( !edit at 10
campuses in the East Snit. I :lion
High School District. The it itt se’s
are taught by Sant ice State pit ilesSI irs.
East Side District is the largest
single-entity high school district in
California. It series 22.100 students. 83 percent twin ethnic and
racial minorities.
5151

.’s

tine I

1.11(II,/ Iv SIFNI-

- SCARIAN

Rudy points to a familiar face in the crowd after receiving the gold medal
in the US. Figure Skating Championships at the San Jose Arena
Saturday. Galindo is the only man to win the title in his hometown.

I. ntimshed Journey Ii ore t.
dedicated a major part of his life
to promoting and encouraging
education He tried to begot the
project 17 Years ’ago, hut was
unable tel get the financial 5111)15,1t
he needed.
Today, the project comprises a
partnership between SJSU. East
Side Union High School District,
mato corperrations and foundations, It
organizations and pre,lessional groups, and various indiyidtials.
SJSU has lent its support by
redo( ing the cost of three, lour or
five unit (unit se’s tel 535)1. Students
enrolled in the program are
required to pay onh $10 of that
cost, which leaves the remainder
to lx’ funded by organitatinns and
individuals.
In addition, SJSU has waived the
normal admission tees tot students
who have completed (nie or mine
courses offered Iry the pu(neer

Dr. TOM- ( arrillts, (hitt to! 1,1 rite

See Grant, page 7

University Police Department working to improve morale problems through communication
By Jeffrey N iesc
Spartan Dail)- Si.,iu ,11.1
took }h.
Ihpal
t mph.,
University
in a twit-day retreat this u tuili din nig With h they
tried to work om internal pci sontieI pit oblems stemming from an incident last semest,
At the Jan. 11-12 retreat, whit Ii liad been ra heduled
before a Dec. 7 Spartan Daily MO( IC about internal
problems within the department, UPD employees set
up action groups to look at problems of communication, fairness and ethics within the UPD and to try to
find ways of resolving them.
After the Spartan Daily article, which included
charges of inconsistent discipline and the 45-day suspension of detective Br van Garrett for threatening Lt.
Shannon Maloney, mot ale was at an extreme low, said
UPD Account Technic tin Robin Morlong.
"I think everyone came in not knowing what might
happen." said Marilyn Fratto, UPD Budget and
Financial Coordinator.
Detective r ’at rett said, "We all to, ,k surveys and it
was overwheliiimg; everyone described problems, it

Officials admit last semester’s shooting accident did occur
By Jef frt.% Niese

,1 lilt i t.1:.,

After denying reports t I
I 1’1) cadet was shot
with a blank during the hut1114ol a training video
last semester, univel sitv police officials now say theshooting did occur, but that it was an accident.
UPD Li Shannon Maloney said he "was holding
the gun that accidentally disc barged." and hit Cadet
it. Jeffrey Hansen in the finger in the Spartan
Stadium on Dec. 7.

Maloney said he W.ci supposed to fire the weapon
lot the video. but that he just got too close to Hansen
and shot him.
laiisen said he lost some skin on the middle finger ol his left hand and suffered from gunpowder
burns. fie was taken to San Jose Stale Health
Set vices, where "wads of paper" from the blanks were
dug out of his finger.
"It was an accident as far as I’m concerned."
Hansen said.

tvasn’t just one person." (1arrett said he walked out of
the retreat feeling better and "hopefully it helped put
things behind us."
Morlong said people catne out of the ( (niference
vath a positive attitude. "Some people that welt.
apprehensive before. slat ted to take .1 1,, ’,II I% I
she said.
,
Maloney. the target of two offi«t
tutu lu

dent c" last May. said the retreat was helpful. "It
addiessed a number of 1,1,411,1ns.- he said, adding
that it Is up to the employ, c is to whether or not the
problems will be stilt il
"1.111 OA% happy it tilt th, say things are going.
111,11 one Its
1’1) emploeees) are ins- eon( erns,"
1 1’1) Chief Ric Abe% ta ’,au]
, said he stands hy the de( 1.11011 lie 111.1(1( ci

siwtsn WO. MAT Writer
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Union address

A familiar scene

Anti-Graffiti talk

Gun shows barred

The third annual Anti-Grafftti
Conference, sponsored by the
San Joss Anti -Graffiti Program
and the SJSU chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, will be held from 9
am. to 6 p.m., Saturday in the
Student Union.

In an election year speech
before a Republican Congress,
President Clinton challenged
his political foes Tuesday night
to "finish the job" in balancing
the budget and agree to
"never -- ever" shut the federal
govenunent again.

Page 3

Ile also said there ACC people ho per CDC pre,I)lents %hen in reality the, ( ire nor,
e is ,s pus ception if mistreatment by some. (4 Ow ernolov
comintini(
e
mien)
problehay
We
lents," said .Abevta. %slut believes 1)...
problems y. ill be dealt ,,ith so that 11
ces feel like they "gut a lair shake
An inter-department communi, ction hot lint vsill
be set up as well as drop boxes 1, e anonymous , OM.
plaints and suggestiot is. Employe, ,
also bring up
department problems at ai non gr, ,i.p meetings.
Sgt. 1.rol I Aguirre said whethei ot not offio els will
be able to speak without feat of ren ammo, remains to
be SCCII.
Aguirre also, said that if the ac non groups are successful. the department will gain hoot the ( hanges: if
not, there will
more problems
Garrett hopes the changes will put to rest a lot of
wrongs in the department. but he .11.0 said. "I lie chief
Is the he ,ss He has the bottom line

Page 7
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The Angry White Male
SCRIKES aGaiN

ed all the toys to himself.
sure that you know that
I’m
Fortunately for Ronald, his father
six months ago the UC
was Pete Wilson. And Pete Wilson
Board of Regents voted to
said it was discriminating for Ronald
end affirmative action in UC
to have to share his toys with other
schools.
kids. Pete Wilson started gaining
But, if you are unaware of
momentum and he got other rich
this, then let me quickly tell you
parents together, and the unthinkwhat’s going on:
able started to happen: people began
Affirmative action was first
to believe that affirmative action was a
implemented to offset over 200
bad thing.
years of discrimination against
Now Ronald has grown up and when
women and minorities. You
he doesn’t get accepted into UC
see, if you lived in 1896 and you
Berkley it can’t be his fault; it’s the
weren t a male Anglo-Saxon
fault of affirmative action for taking
then life was tough. I mean, it
away his chance to go to Berkley. So
was really tough you weren’t
Pete Wilson the scapegoat artist hears
striving to pay your rent, you
Ronald’s cry and again comes to his
were striving just to survive.
rescue.
And now 100 years later things
Is Ronald ever going to grow up,
have changed greatly for the
look in the mirror and realize where
better, but we still have a way to
the problem lies? Probably not.
go.
The Angry White Male is someone
White men make up 33percent
who must blame other people for
of the U.S. population while
his own inadequaces; othercomprising 89percent of the
wise known as scapemanagers and professionals,
goating.
and are 36 percent of the
Scapegoating hapcountry’s wealthiest people.
pens all the time. It
And 4 percent of managers
happened in the 30s,
and 3 percent of physicians
when a little man with a
and lawyers are black. GEE,
funny mustache told the
do you think we still need affirGerman people that the
mative action?
Jews were the reason the
But we have a new particieconomy was trash and
pant in all this: the Angry
why the Germans suffered
White Male.
so much.
There was this kid in my
It also happened in
fifth grade class named
the 1994 election camRonald. Every day Ronald
sign when a bozo up in
would come to class with a
acremento riding a surf
brand new toy. One week it
of hatred passed a bill saywould
be
the
newest
ing that illegal immigrants
Transformer, the next a G.I. Joe
were
the reason California
helicopter. He even had a die cast metal
was in a recession. And
Voltron lion. I’ve never even seen one in the
that these immigrants were
stores.
So one day I go up to Ronald and ask him if I can taking away our jobs. To this day I still cannot figure
borrow his Return Of The Jedi bike speeder, and that out how Jose, after he just jumped the fence, is going
I’d give him one of my GO-BOTS as collateral. First, to take away my Sizzler job.
People think of themselves first. If it’s in their best
Ronald looked at me like I was stupid; then he
laughed. He wouldn’t let anyone borrow his toys. interests to cry wolf, they’ll cry it.
Sure we could go over to his house and look, but he
Jeffrey Nitse is a
would never let us touch them.
So one day affirmative action comes along and says Spartan Daily Staff Writer
that Ronald has to share his toys with the rest of the
class. All us other kids loved it; we finally had good
toys to play with. But Ronald was outraged. He want-

The Angry White
Male is someone
who must blame
other people for his
own inadequaces;
otherwise known as
scapegoating.

Editorial

Clinton’s State of the Union portends good future
:Munn s
%%Title President
State of the l iii ii address
touched on maIls issues and had
many good ideas, no concrete
plans were laid out. Overall it
was an upbeat speech, but it
could have been more specific.
Although most of Clinton’s
ideas were good ones, especially
those concerning college students, for the most part no clear
indication of how he would go
about acheiving his high ideals
were illustrated.
Education appeared to be a
top priority in Clinton’s speech.
It is imperative to make education in this country more affordable and accessible for everyone.
Clinton’s speech reflected this
philosophy.
His visions to make a college
education more affbrdable are
much needed and past due. Not
only should the top 5 percent of
high school students recieve government grants, but all full-time
students should be allowed a
$10,000 tax exemption for
tuition. The expansion of the
Pell grant is also a good idea.
Clinton showed that he was in
touch with families with children

the full faith and credit of the
United States, to honor our
obligations as we have for 220
years, to rise above partisanship
and pass a straightforward extension of the debt limit."
Clinton’s proposals challenged
those of the Republicans on welfare and health reform, tax cuts,
the minimum wage increase and
foreign policy. But because the
GOP holds an unfavorable view
of Clinton, it is unlikely that any
of his ideas will be enacted, in
light of the fact that Congress is
dominated by Republicans.
Clinton, however, must be
commended on his words about
the balanced budget. The government should be deciding
what to do, and not leave the
hard decisions up to voters.
His "challenge" to Hollywood
producers to provide entertainment that their children would
enjoy was an unwarranted stab at
violence on televsion.
Although the State of the
Union address was a bit vague,
President Clinton unveiled many
good plans that are portents of a
new future.

Although the State
of the Union
address was
a bit vague,
President Clinton
unveiled many good
plans ...
by proposing a tax credit for
working families with children.
Clinton proposed a federally
funded work-study program
which would assist one million
students, a 300,000 increase.
Yet, a lot of his proposals may
be
shot
down
by
the
Republicans, especially Since
Clinton
publicly
criticized
Congress in his address.
"On behalf of all Americans, I
challenge Congress to preserve

Actions Neatly Chained
today
A:cording to university officials,here
at
is the first day of instruction
JSU. Don’t believe them. Classes
didn’t begin today. Classes didn’t begin yesterday. They didn’t even begin last week.
Your SJSU education began the first day
you came to the South Bay the first day
you chose to be a Spartan.
And your father and I were talking last
night, dear, and we are a little concerned
that you might not be fully applying yourself to your studies. Sure, your grades are
adequate and your professors tell me you
are doing fine work. I especially enjoyed
the paper you wrote on female sexuality in
Nepalese-American romance fiction. And
that lab report with the cute little drawings
you made of candles and mirrors for
Physics I was precious.
Your GPA is good enough. Your teeth
are straight. Thu have your own homepage
and e-mail address and you know how to
FTP, telnet and program Java. We’re proud
of you. Miu’ve done so much.
We’re just concerned that you might be
slacking off. You’ve been skipping classes
these past weeks. You haven’t been doing
your homework. You haven’t been paying
attention. You know the fundamentals of
plasma dynamics but do you know where
Highway 87 goes?
Do you know a good place that serves
frog legs downtown? How do I get to the
Center for Performing Arts?
There’s an Opera San Jose?
Where is Kelley Park and what is the
Happy Hallow Zoo? Can I feed the monkeys?
Is there a better cheap date in the world than making $5 cocktails last for two hours in the Fairmont
lounge? What’s in a pousse cafe?

Do
you
know
the
San
Jose
way?

What’s the Canned Food Outlet?
Does Dieselhed ever play San Jose?
What about White Zombie? Johnny Rotten
pulled what out of his butt onstage at the
Event Center?
What’s the best movie theater?
What’s the cheapest? Can you buy beer at
the drive-in?
Is there a place where I can buy a
falafel sandwich around here? Any place
sell jalapeno bagels? Where can I get pancakes at 3 a.m.? 8 p.m.?
Where’s a good place to country
line-dance? Waltz.? Break-dance?
Ever been to Willow Glen? Gilroy?
Ben Lomond? Milpitas?
What exactly is the Great Mall?
Why do they call it Light Rail?
Who were the Doobie Brothers?
Is wrestling fixed?
Sure, honey, you’re doing fine in the
classroom. That will help you get a job. We
just want you to pay attention, to explore,
to wander. That will help you get a life.
Now lie down and get some rest.
You’ve got a big day tomorrow.
Justin Canter is a
Spartan Daily columnist.
His column appean every Wednesday.

- Letters to the Editor

Why we need a
student fee freeze
Since Pete Wilson became governor, student fees have gone up
134 percent at the University of
California, 103 percent at the
California State University and a
whopping 300 percent at our community colleges. These astronomical increases have far outstripped
the general rate of inflation, the
growth of family income even
the rise in health care costs.
As a result, a college education
is being pushed further out of
reach for California’s hard-pressed
middle-class families. According to
Barron’s magazine, a year of college now typically eats up 45 percent of median family income
up from 25 percent in 1980. Not
surprisingly, during the last five
years enrollment at our public colleges and universities has declined
by 215,000.
In one year alone in the early
’90s, the average student loan
amount shot up 30 percent. In
1990-91, Californians borrowed $1
billion to pay for undergraduate
education. Four years later, that
amount had exploded to almost $2
billion the largest rate of growth
of any state according to a study by
Boston-based
Education
the
Resource Institute. And borrowing
is expected to double again by the
year 2000.
Despite these alarming trends,
the governor last year proposed yet
another fee hike of 10 percent for
UC and CSU and 15 percent for
community colleges. Fortunately
for students and their families, a
majority of state senators had the
courage to "just say no." As a
result, for the first time in 10 years
there were no fee increases this
year at our public colleges and universities.

Last week the governor finally contemplating any future fee
saw the light and announced he hikes.
Lt. Governor Gray Davis
would forego any fee hikes in this
year’s budget. As a UC regent and
has
been
soundCSU trustee who
ing the alarm about excessive fee
hikes, I welcome his recent change
of heart. But a note of caution is
According to an article in the
called for: The governor still has
on the table a so-called "compact" Dec. 7, 1995 issue of the Spartan
with higher education officials that Daily, M.E.ChA. and others comcalls for reimposing annual 10 per- plained that undocumented stucent fee increases in 1997-98 and dents should not have to pay nonresident tuition fees. One
1998-99.
That is why some months ago I undocumented student said the
called for an initiative to freeze stu- fee situation was "unfair and ...
dent fees for the next three years. dehumanizing."
In a cover story of the Dec. 9,
My "Student Fee Freeze and
Affordable College Act of 1996" 1995 SanJose Mercury News, some
would follow the freeze with a five- undocumented students are being
year cap on any additional fee encouraged to lie on the residency
increases, which could not exceed part of the admissions application
the growth of family income in to avoid paying the non-resident
California. My intention is to quali- fees (I guess this is supposed to
fy this initiative for the November make things fair). These people
could then afford to go to school
ballot.
In fact, a 1995 study by the to learn how to be honest and
Journal of Higher Education upstanding members of the popufound that UC s administrative lation. At least they are not "here
costs have been increasing twice as just trying to get a free ride."
fast as instructional costs since Meanwhile, there are students
1969. At both UC and CSU, hefty here legally from across the world
pay raises were recently approved that will have to pay the non-resifor top administrators. More than dent fee. Heck, if undocumented
2,500 UC employees now earn students are encouraged to lie,
then those who are here legally
more than $100,000.
Surely the UC, with a budget of should do the same and not pay
$27
the non-resident fee.
$10 billion a year, can find the
million in annual savings necessary So of course anyone with a shred
to avoid a fee hike for the next two of integrity should support those
years. It might begin by looking at who live here illegally and are also
the office of the president, which trying to get out of paying the
currently employs nearly 1,200 extra thousands of dollars in fees
people not counting the admin- because ...?
istrative bureaucracies at each of
Sam K. Kim
the university’s nine campuses. To
Undeclared
his credit, new UC President
Richard Atkinson is convening an
outside panel of business leaders
to review ways to cut administrative
costs. This sort of scrutiny should
be conducted systemwide before

All students
should pay fees
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TODAY

THURSDAY

Asian Student Support Group
Meeting, 2:30p.m.- 4p.m.
Admstration Bldg.,Rm. 201.
Gall 924-5910.

The listoking Hour
Chamber Music. Beethoven
And Bribms 2:30pan,-1;15p.in.

FRIDAY
Conversational English
Groups
Informal sessions to practice
spoken English skills. 10a.m.12ntam. Administration Bldg.,
Rio. 269. Call 274-4740.

WASHINGTON (Al’)
In his
Tuesday night State of the Union
address Clinton announced the
following proposals:
*Tax incentives for businesses
that clean up abandoned properties.
*Expansion of a federally funded college work-study program to
I million students, up from
700,000 now. He also called for all
schools to be linked together
through the information superhighway.
*An FBI-led war against youth
gangs. "We should take on gangs
the way we took on the mob,"
White House chief of staff Leon
Panetta said.
*Legislation protecting workers’
pensions and insure health care
benefits for employes when they
change jobs or have pre-existing
conditions.
*He challenged Hollywood producers to provide entertainment
their own children would enjoy,
and urged a TV ratings system
much like the movies. He invited
entertainment leaders to the
White House to work on ways to
clean up television programming.
Ile also challenged Congress

I

anew to give him the line-item veto
it promised and to adopt a campaign finance reform bill imposing
spending limits and lifting broadcast restrictions.
Democratic lawmakers were
coached to respond with vigorous
applause. Republicans were told to
be courteous.
In the gallery, Hillary Rodham
Clinton was making her first public
appearance since the announcement she has been subpoenaed to
testify under oath before a federal
investigating
grand
jury
Whitewater.
Following a tradition started by
Ronald Reagan, Clinton invited a
handful of guests to share frontrow seats with the first lady.
Among them were Sgt. Jennifer
Rodgers, 30, one of the first officers to reach the site of the federal
building bombing in Oklahoma
City last year, Massachusetts mill
owner Aaron Feuerstein, who kept
his employees on the payroll
despite a fire that destroyed ’his factory, and relatives of an Army
sergeant serving in Bosnia.
Others included Holocaust survivor Elie Wiese’ and Mayors
Norman Rice of Seattle and

Richard Daley of Chicago.
On his own, Clinton announced
an executive order banning federal contracts with companies that
hire illegal aliens a practice
already outlawed by Congress.
Further, he announced a "onestrike-and-you’re-out" policy that
would give public housing authorities the power to evict any tenant
found with guns or drugs or continually involved in drug trafficking.
And he named Army Gen. Barry
McCaffrey, now head of the U.S.
Southern Command headquarted
in Panama, as the administration’s
new drug policy director.
Foreign-policy problems also got
attention in Clinton’s speech, with
the president arguing that the
United States must not retreat
from its global leadership role and
pointing toward progress in Haiti,
Bosnia, Northern Ireland and the
Middle East.
Clinton repeated his call for
Senate ratification of the START II
treaty and a chemical weapons
accord, and also urged support for
a global accord banning nuclear
tests.

Talk show host vows no more sleaze
LAS VEGAS (AP) Geraldo
Rivera said Tuesday he has decided
to stick with the talk show game
but he’s changing the rules: no
inure sleaze.
"The Gerald() Rivera Show," a
enamed and revamped version of
his syndicated "Geraldo," will
begin airing Sept. I. and continue
at least through 1999.
"We’re getting rid of the sleaz.e;
it’s all history," Rivera told a news
the
National
(inference at
Association of Television Program
Executives conven tit in.
"Frankly, I was sick of it, Rivera
said of the tabloid talk show scene.
Alti
gh he had talked about
quitting the talk show business, a
new business deal revitalized his
interest.
His new show is an alliance
between Tribune Entertainment
Co., which distributes "Geraldo,"
and major syndicator King World

Productions Inc.
King World will be responsible
for selling the new show to TV stadons; the agreement also provides
for the two companies to co-produce another, unannounced show.
The deal puts Rivera in the cornpany of talk show queen Oprah
Winfrey, whose show is syndicated
by King World.
"I’m honored to be under the
same banner as Oprah Winfrey,"
Rivera said.
The King World agreement will
put Rivera on the high-plateau of
talk along with Oprah," said
Dennis J. Fitz.Simons, Tribune
executive vice president.
Rivera said his current show didn’t stoop as low as others on daytime television but "I was sick of
shaving in the morning and having
to look in the mirror."
Alter a journalism career that
included a Peabody award and

rrritile Emrnys, itiVeia ’said he
didn’t want to be remembered as
the guy who got his nose broken in
an on-camera brawl with skinheads.
Rivera’s new approach to talk,
which he said is already in place
with "Geraldo," reflects a 10-point
"bill of rights and responsibilities"
he has drafted for himself and any
other talk show host who might
care to sign on.
The list includes a commitment
to integrity and honesty, respect
for guests and recognition that
"children may be watching."
Other talk show hosts have said
they will embrace his approach, he
said,
"I fully expect this to become
the industry standard," Rivera said.
Such self-regulation will help
protect TV from attacks by "zeal ous ideologues," he said.

Friend says Burns is ill but alive and alert
/S ANGELES (Al’) George Burns
may live a
year, he may live two months, he may go tomorrow,"
his manager and longtime friend Irving Fein said
iday.
Fein said the comedian, who turned 100 on
Saturday, was sick and weak but was eating.
"George is exactly the same as he was last Saturday.
lie’s weak but he is eating," Fein said.
"Yesterday he had a big breakfast and wanted to go
to the office," which he hasn’t visited for three weeks,
Fein said.

"There’s no intravenous. He hasn’t seen a doctor in
three weeks," Fein said.
Fein said he got the latest update on Burns’ condition from the comedian’s longtime butler Daniel
D’Hore this morning.
New York Post columnist Cindy Adams reported
today that Burns was too weak to eat and near death,
and the gravity of his condition was being hushed up.
The comedian "is not eating. He is not taking solid
foods. Not that he doesn’t want to. He is not able."
Adams said.
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Clinton challenges GOP
WASHINGTON (Al’) In a State of the Union
address to a skeptical Republican Congress, President
Clinton traced the themes of his upcoming reelection
campaign Tuesday night and confronted the GOP on
the budget, demanding they ’never ever" shut the
government again.
Democrats rose with loud cheers but Republicans
sat in stony silence at Clinton’s challenge. GOP lawmakers particularly the rebellious House freshmen
had been coached by party elders to be on good
behavior and not taxi Clinton, as some did last year.
The speech was brief by Clinton standards, ran 61
minutes, far less than last year’s record 81 -minute
marathon.
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole front-runner
for the GOP presidential nomination made the
Republican response, outlining GOP differences with
Clinton and assailing the eresident as "the chief obstacle to a balanced budget and "the rearguard of the
welfare state."
Dole said Clinton was
"careening dangerously off
course" in welfare, education, Medicare and taxes,
and vowed, "We will challenge President Clinton
again and again to walk the
talk he talks so well."
Clinton proposed several
new initiatives, among
them $1,000 college scholarships for the top 5 percent of graduates from
every high school, and turning the F’131 loose on youth
gangs.
The House chamber overflowed with Senate and
House members, Clinton’s Cabinet, the Supreme
Court justices in their black robes and ambassadors
from around the world. House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, Clinton’s yearlong nemesis, sat immediately
behind the president, applauding politely on some
occasions, and sitting in stern silence when the president criticized Congress.
And criticize he did.
"I challenge all of you in this chamber," Clinton
said, "never ever" shut the government again. He
said it was time to "finish the job" and pass a balanced
budget plan that he could sign.
First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, listening along
her GOP Whitewater critics, was applauded as she
entered with her I5-year-old daughter, Chelsea, making her first State of the Union appearance. The president introduced the beleagured Mrs. Clinton as a
"wonderful wife, a magnificent mother and a great
first lady," and Chelsea led a standing ovation of
Democrats and Republicans alike.
"The era of big government is over," he said, twice,
as if to capture a campaign slogan. "But we cannot go
back to the time when our citizens were left to fend
for themselves."
Clinton began his remarks expressing pride in U.S.
peacekeepers in Bosnia.
Clinton said the state of the union was "strong" and
cited economic and falling crime rates to make the
case.
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Speech outlines new proposals
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IMMMS of battle,
With tempers r Milled
Republicans accused Clinton of standing in the way of
balancing the budget, cutting taxes, reforming welfare and giving parents more control over schools.
Clinton’s speech provided a clear counterpoint to
the Republican agenda. He challenged their stands
on welfare reform, tax cuts, the minimum wage,
health insurance, Medicare and Medicaid, environmental cleanup, crime-fighting and foreign policy.
Many Congressional Republicans especially
among the 73 House freshmen are furious with
Clinton for frustrating passage of the GOP Contract
For America. Yet, advised to he civil by party leaders,
the Republicans lawmakers were on their best behavior, even when Clinton was most Critical of their agenda.
Each side found something different to cheer. GOP
lawmakers led the applause when Clinton declared
that the era of big government was over. Democrats
initiated the clapping at the
president’s next sentence:
"We cannot go back to the
time when our citizens were
left to fend for themselves."
The budget crisis loomed
paramount over the House
chamber. The next budget
deadline comes at midnight
Friday with the expiration of
Bill Clinton a temporary spending meaU.S. President sure that has kept much of
the government open.
"I am convinced we will balance the budget," Clinton
said, adding, ’Now is the time
to finish the job." He said both sides should lock in
agreed-upon budget savings and continue negotiating
the differences.
In a slap at Republicans, Clinton declared that lawmakers should "never ever" shut the government
again. "And on behalf of all Americans. I challenge
Congress to preserve the full faith and credit of the
United States, to honor our obligations as we have for
220 years, to rise above partisanship and pass a
straightforward extension of the debt limit."
On other sensitive points, Clinton urged Congress
to enact a welfare reform plan, replacing the
Republican version he vetoed, and to Increase the
minimum wage, which the GOP has opposed. He also
urged a tax cut for working families, failing to
acknowledge the Republicans own tax-cut plan that
was part of the GOP budget that Clinton vetoed.
Again and again, Clinton urged Americans to work
together. After ticking off several old and new government initiatives, he said, "None of this will work unless
all of you, every person in America, reach across the
lines that divide us and try to find common ground."
Despite budget restraints, Clinton outlined a handful of initiatives, proposing a $1,000 merit scholarship
for the top 5 percent of all high school graduates.
Aides said it would cost taxpayers $125 million.
With Republicans controlling the legislative agenda, Clinton’s proposals are unlikely to see the light of
day, especially in an election year.

The era of big government is
over. But we cannot go back to the
time when our citizens were left to
fend for themselves.

WELCOME BACK!
THE ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS OFFICE WISHES EVERYONE A HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL SPRING TERM
ENROLLMENT/TRANSIT CARDS
Enrollment/Transit Cards were mailed to students who had enrolled and paid
their fees by January 10. They were mailed to the address we had on file as of
November 1. The cards are pink this term and are good throughout the summer.
Yellow Enrollment/Transit Cards from last term are usable through Friday,
February 9. After that date, you must have a pink card to use campus facilities
or to ride county transit.
Cards that were not mailed are available for pickup in the Assessment Centel
once your fees have been paid.
SPECIAL NOTE TO STUDENTS WHO APPLIED TO GRADUATE
IN DECEMBER 1995. If you applied to graduate, we did not print an
Enrollment/Transit Card for you. If you have returned to campus this Spring.
please stop by the ID Card Center to have a card made for you.
ADD PERMIT CODES
There are no forms to add classes. Instead, remember to get an add permit
code from the instructor of the class you wish to add. Then call TOI
at 283-7578 to add your class. First enter the Course Schedule Code from Ili(
Schedule of Classes, then enter the add permit code from the instructor.
IMPORTANT DATES
Friday, February 2

Last day to drop classes that meet more
than once a week

Friday, February 9

Deadline for instructors to drop students
from classes Deadline to add classes

The deadline to drop classes that meet once a week is the day after the
second class meeting.
FALL 1996 REGISTRATION STARTS EARLY
Be prepared! Registration for Fall 1996 starts early this year. The first das of
touchtone registration will be Wednesday, May 15. Plan on taking care of ( .1
assessment and advising early in the term, so you will be ready to register
your time comes up. Remember, advisors are easier to find in March and April
than they will be during finals.
Are you planning on applying for residency classification for the Fall? Apply
early in the term so you know where you stand whets registration begins in May.
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Rudy Galindo leaps in the air while practicing his ice skating long program at a dance stualo in Santa
Galindo’s choreographer Sharlene Franke, left, created Galindo’s long program, which earned
C

him first place in the U.S. Figure Skating Championships last week in the San Jose Arena. Ironically,
Franke has never ice skated, and choreographed Galindo’s routine without ever seeing him skate.

A performance
of a lifetime
from page 1
by the deafening enthusiasm of
the audience, who raised the
decibel level within the arena
that the ABC announcer
claimed was hieer than he had
ever heard during a skating performance.
"It was an extra thrill after winning to know that I did it in my
hometown," said Galindo at a
press conference Tuesday. "And
the crowd just roaring I never
heard anything like that in my
life."
The pressure of performing in
front of a hometown audience
might have been an inhibiting
factor, but Galindo combated his
nervousness by tuning out the
performances of other competitors, including Scott Davis and
Todd Eldredge, who were
favored by many to win the title.
"1 looked at my last group,
and I was like, ’These are the
strongest skaters, they’re incredible, these skaters ... and I said,

’the crowd’s going to go crazy
when they’re skating, so I’d better put on a Walkman.’"
The tactic turned out to be
successful. "When I heard Todd
[Eldredge’s] marks, I was like,
’Oh there’s no way I’m going to
beat him,’ and I just kind of
laughed it off," Galindo said,
adding that that assumption
helped take some of the stress
from his performance. The
result was a nearly flawless, confident program that earned him a
standing ovation.
Galindo will be moving on to
the World Championships in
Edmonton, Alberta, in March,
but he said it will be hard to
match the experience of wining
the National Championship title
in his hometown.
"The magic and the ovation of
the crowd it was just overwhelming," he said. "I don’t
think anything could compare
to this."

photographs by Steve Keegan
Spartan

and coach Laura Galindo goes over
:i.roreography in Galindo’s long program.
Accve Galindo shares a hug with Erin and
Mackenzie Schwartz during the dedication of the
Dorothy Hamill Skating Centre in downtown San
Jcse. Galindo helped his sister Laura give the
twc gins skating lessons to help fund his training.

Above: Friend and former competitor Craig Heath shares a
laugh with Galindo before a skating exhibition at the Dorothy
Hamill Skating Centre in downtown San Jose.
Right: Galindo performs a "flying camel" toward the end of his
gold medal-winning long program performance at the U.S.
Figure Skating Championships. It was the first time Galindo
had ever received a perfect score of 6.0 from a judge.
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SLAB OF CLAY
It’s 4 a.m. Gumby’s on TV. It reminds you of
a simpler time. Saturday cartoons with your
big brother. You suddenly miss him. So you
call. He says, "You’re my pony pal Pokey"
There ain’t a dry eye in the house.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.

Gumby and Gumby Characters are Registered Trademarks ot Prema Toy Co., Inc. All rights reserved.. ’/1996 Prema Toy Co., Inc,

For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3-minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call
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Budget: If enrollment doesn’t increase officials say services will be affected
From page 1
Fisher College in Rochester, N.V.
Lebanon
Valles. College
in
:Antoine, PA., oilers a 50 percent
discount for students in the top 10
percent of their high school graduation iLoses.
Fumes said if enrollment doesitipt ove. the range of course
tient igs. especially required classes, will be affected.
Other student services, such as
the library IllaN also be threatened.
Schmidt said there is no room
to cover the 12 percent cost
increase of magazine subscript is, for which $1 million dollars
’
already been spent. He said

die Ullis VI
\ Cstli ASO Clapet t an
increase of 8 to 10 percent in the
cost of library books, which means
fewer new books will be available
to students.
Finney said that although
tuition, which is controlled by the
state, will remain the same, fees
parking,
for services such as
health and student activities,
which are mandated by each university may be higher.
Although the financial aid
office has no indication of how
much it will receive next year, this
budget means that SJSU will not
receive an increase in university
grant funds for the 1996-97 academic year, said Donald R. Ryan,

Duet tot ,d Fulaucial Aid at S.I.st
1.1 tittle ssere a fee increase, t le
amount of state university grant
funds would be proportionally
increased," he said.
A portion of any fee increase
would have been put back into
financial aid for state university
grants to offset the financial needs
of students who cannot afford
their school expenses, Ryan said.
Last year, NA ilson’s budget proposed a four-year compact with
the L’C and CSU. The plan states
that students will have no increases for the first two years of the
compact. However, according to
Wilson’s budget summary, student
fee increases may be necessary

ecentually in order to achieve the
compact’s goal of increased enrollment.
Since Wilson became governor,
student fees went up 103 percent,
according to Lt. Governor Gray
Davis.
The Office of the Chancellor
reports that fees were $780 per
year in the 1990-91 academent
year and rose to $1,584 per year in
1994-95.
Finney says she is surprised that
after four to five years of steep fee
increases, there is no overwhelming organized voice from students.
"It’s too bad," she said.

College works on cultural diversity vision statement
By Lisa Brown
Spartan Dads SUIT Writes

College of Applied Sciences and Arts faculty
and staff met Monday to discuss a vision statement for the next 10 years.
The is orkshop was originally scheduled Sc)
pain( !pants Could also view and discuss "The
Fear." a video about racial stereotypes,
but the s ides) was not shown. This is not the
first time such a seminar was attempted then
postponed.
Part of the reason for the postponement,
said Michael Ego, dean of the College of
Applied Sciences and Arts, is that they first
must form the vision statement.
"If you don’t have the valuing of diversity in
the vision statement, there’s no point in a diversity workshop or any other activity to discuss
campus climate," Ego said.
But in light of the racially derogatory fliers
distributed on campus last semester, Bob
Rucker, associate professor in the school of

It was difficult to talk about,
but necessary.
Greg Payne
SJSU professor

99
journalism and mass communications, said the
issue of diversity is just as important as the
vision statement.
"We have to stop and realize that this issue is
urgent too," said Rucker, who chairs the
Committee to Enhance Equity and Diversity.
Rucker said that like a traffic accident after the
cleanup, the problem becomes a far and distant memory. "Most people don’t see (racism)
as a problem."
But overall, faculty and staff said they were

committed to quality education, high ethics
and, as one representative stated, efforts to
"embrace diversity, not just allow it."
"It was difficult to talk about, but necessary,"
said Greg Payne, professor in the human performance department.
Last semester, President Robert L. Caret
released SJSU’s mission statement, asserting
"multi-cultural ... perspectives gained through
... social exchange with people of diverse ...
ethnic backgrounds."
Ego said his first draft of the vision statement
was based on the university statement. The second draft will be reviewed by an executive
council, given to faculty for final comment and
then returned to the council for adoption.
Shirley Reekie, professor in the human performance department said, "I hope at some
point students will be involved in this process."
Ego stated that he is personally very committed to leading the campus community in dealing directly with ethnic and cultural concerns.

Study launched to find simple alternatives to hysterectomies
sAN
\ \CISCO AP) A
simple do, I, ’S office procedure
to stop exc VsSIVe menstrual bleeding could eliminate up to 20 pert ell! of hysterectomies performed
it h it, I the United States,
All hers say.
"We think hysterectomies are
pit -Its serious.’ said Dr. Milton
McColl of Gynecare in Menlo
Park. which developed the new
uterine balloon therapy. "And we
think we should be able to treat all
these women with this less invasive
method."
Uterine balloon therapy uses a
catheter and balloon to heat the
inside of the uterus and destroy its
lining to stop excessive menstrual

bleeding, the (-inst. of 20 percent
to 30 percent of the nation’s
600,000 hysterectomies annually.
Doctors estimate that the new
procedure could eliminate as
many as 120,000 hysterectomies
each year.
Tests on the procedure involving 250 women in 13 U.S. hospitals
began Monday. The results are to
be submitted to the Food and
Drug Administration within 18
months. The technique is already
approved in some European countries.
As with hysterectomies and any
procedure in which the uterine
lining is removed or destroyed,
uterine balloon therapy results in

sterility.
The other alternative to hysterectomy, called endometrial
ablation, requires a special scope
inserted into the uterus. Operated
through a TV monitor, it involves
electrical cauterization of the
MMUS.
But few gynecologists have the
expertise to perform endometrial
ablation, said Dr. David Grainger,
director of the Center for
Reproductive
Medicine
at
University of Kansas in Wichita,
which will be conducting one of
the US. trials.
The balloon technique is far
simpler.
"This levels the playing field

technicall)," Graingti said. "It can
be done in the office., with local
anesthetic, and takes 8 1/2 minutes." The patient can leave the
office within an hour and be back
to work the following day.
Hysterectomies, by contrast, usually require general anesthesia, several clays of hospitalization and
four to six weeks’ recuperation.
They are also accompanied by the
risk of complications, including
infections and damage to the bladder and bowel.
The balloon technique costs an
average of $7,000 to $10,000, or
less than half the cost of a hysterectomy and the follow-up care, said
Dr. Robert London.

Caret applauds student fee
stability in Wilson’s budget
Alder. "It means that there will
be no fee increases for the students."
About 40 to 45 people attended the breakfast. Most were faculty members from SJSU, West
Valley Community College and
De Anza Community College.
Some of Cortese ’a constituents
who said they were concerned
with education also attended the
breakfast, which began at 8 and
was followed by speeches and
questions from the public.
Anne Jones, a field representative for Cortese, said, "We need
to make an investment in our
education. It’s time to prioritize."
On Feb. 9, Cortese will sponsor another breakfast with the
chancellor of community colleges, David Mertes, to discuss
the growing importance of community colleges in the CSU system.

By Leslie Asbury
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

President Robert L.
SJSU
Caret voiced his support for Gov.
Pete Wilson’s budget, which
does not raise university student
fees, at a breakfast sponsored by
Rep. Dominic Cortese, Rim-San
Jose, Jan. 12 at the Italian
Gardens.
Caret spoke about how essential the state budget is in determining how much the CSU system receives each year.
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
was also scheduled to attend the
breakfast, but was unable to
because of a personal commitment. However, a spokeswoman
from his office vouched for his
approval of the state budget.
"We are very pleased with [the
budget)," said the chancellor’s
spokeswoman Colleen Bentley-

Woman with Down syndrome
receives heart-lung transplant
hypertension and her health has
rapidly,
deteriorating
been
Bronston said. Down syndrome is
a genetic disorder named after the
doctor who first reported it in
1866.
Hospitals at Stanford and the
University of California at San
Diego rejected a transplant for
Jensen last summer on the
grounds that she didn’t have the
intelligence to deal with the followup care and any complications.
Down syndrome is associated with
mental retardation.
Stanford officials reversed the
decision after her case gained
national attention.
Jensen, who has worked on
behalf of people with Down syndrome, graduated from high
school and has lived on her own
for several years. She was present
when President Bush signed the
Americans with Disabilities Act in
1990.
Jensen’s mother, Kay DeMaio, of
Elmira, Ore., flew in to join her
daughter late Monday.
"She’s doing amazingly well,
considering," Kay DeMaio said
from her daughter’s hospital.

Stanford officials
originally rejected
activist’s application
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
woman who initially was refused a
heart-lung transplant because she
has Down syndrome underwent
the surgery today after a fasterthan-expected match with a donor.
Sandra Jensen, 35, was taken
into surgery early today at the
Medical
University
Stanford
Center. The operation was going
satisfactorily, hospital spokesman
Mike Goodkind said.
Jensen
was
flown
from
Sacramento late Monday after a
potential donor heart became
available.
She had been placed on the
transplant list, awaiting a tissue
match, only last week.
"I can’t believe it," said William
Bronston, a state rehabilitation
official who served as Jensen’s
advocate during her fight for a
transplant. "We were expecting to
wait two years."
Jensen suffers from congenital
heart problems and pulmonary

Corrections officials say high security risk convict can donate kidney to I 3 -year-old daughter
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) An
inmate
onsidered a high security risk can donate
his kidney to his 13-year-old daughter, who
was born with only one of the organs, the
girl’s family said Tuesday.
An organ transplant team at the
University of California, San Francisco has
conducted preliminary tests to determine
the suitability of David Patterson, who is in
state prison serving a seven-year sentence.

But more tests are required.
His daughter, Renada, whom he has never
met, is confined to her home in Vallejo
where she is treated with dialysis.
The family was elated Tuesday after receiving the OK for Patterson to undergo the
operation, said Renada’s mother, Vickie
Daniel.
"We were screaming and hollering and
jumping up and down, Daniel said.
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Pan-Asian Job Fair ’96
Alarch 1, 1996 Hyatt Rickeys Hotel, Palo Alto, Cl
Recruiters from multinational corporations will be interviewing
Asian-bilingual business and technical candidates at our Second
Al1111111i Pan -Asian Job Fair. If you cannot attend in person, you
may still attend by resume. For more information:
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dure, according to the mother.
Daniel said she heard from prison officials
who were willing to donate their salary while
guarding Patterson, but that plan met with
liability problems. The guards would not be
covered by worker’s compensation during a
period of volunteer time.
It was not immediately known where the
operation would take place or how
Patterson would be guarded.
In his letter to Renada, Patterson wrote:
"If you can forgive me, I will do my best to
be the daddy I should have been a long time
ago."

International Career Information, Inc

Alaska and Alaska
Pacific University - the per-

Masters

Folsom state prisons officials declined
comment. State corrections officials could
not be reached after business hours.
Patterson, serving time for burglary, wrote
his daughter in November, offering his kidney. But
because he is a repeat offender
he would have to be guarded around the
clock if permitted to leave prison for the
operation.
Corrections officials estimated that salary
with overtime for two
guards would be $1,600 per
day, or as much as $8,000
for a five-day medical proce-

INGERSTICK RESEARCH STUDY
Chem Trak is a medical company located in Sunnyvale, CA,
which develops home -testing medical tests. We will be
performing a study to evaluate two fingerstick devices. We
would like you to come to our company and help us test
both fingerstick devices. You will be asked to stick your
finger and put several drops of blood on a piece of paper.
We will then ask you to repeat the procedure using another
fingerstick device. We would like to hear your opinion
regarding the devices and will ask you to answer several
questions. One or both of the fingerstick devices may then
be used in our future home -collection AIDS (HIV antibody)
kit. However, no HIV testing will be performed on your
samples; we will measure the amount of blood collected on
the paper then discard the paper containing your blood.
This study requires only a single visit. Volunteers must be
at least 18 years old. Volunteers will be compensated $25.
For information or to volunteer, please call the Study
Coordinator at 408-773-8156.
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Volunteers to wipe-out graffiti
Conference
cleanses city of
vandalism
By Jeffrey Niese
Sparta. Dolly Sudf Writer
The third annual Anti-Graffiti
Conference, sponsored by the San Jose
Anti-Graffiti Program and the SJSU
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, will be
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday,
Jan. 27 in the Student Union.
Conference organizers said they
expect about 400 people at the event,
which is free of charge and includes
lunch and a T-shirt. According to
Dwayne Hearn, a member of the
national service fraternity Alpha Phi
Omega, the conference is being held
on campus to try to encourage students to get involved in their community.
"The university needs to be a part of
whatever problems are downtown,"
said Hearn, who also said that this is a
good opportunity to introduce the
community and the campus to each

other.
Hearn said he’d like to see more
people getting involved in problems in
the community.
The San Jose based Anti-Graffiti
Program is a pioneer in the prevention
of graffiti.
’This program has been modeled
in other cities," said conference coordinator Zulma Maciel. Maciel said the
mission of the Anti-Graffiti Program is
to beautify the city of San Jose by
removing and preventing graffiti
through community empowerment,
education, eradication and enforcement.
The Anti-Graffiti Program alone
spends $600,000 annually on the clean
up and prevention of graffiti. The city
of San Jose annually spends up to $1
million in the removal and prevention
of graffiti.
’They’re (the Anti-Graffiti Program)
very, very helpful; they put their heart
and soul into that program ... they do
one heck of a job, said Lt. Jack
Farmer, head of the San Jose Police
Department street crimes unit.
Started in 1987, the Anti-Graffiti
Program supervised juvenile offenders

SJSU BACK TO
THE BOOKS

in the cleanup of graffiti. Now alined
with 400 volunteers, the Anti-Graffiti
Program concentrates on prevention
as well as the removal of graffiti.
’They are mostly just residents of
San lose who care about their community, Marie said about the volunteers.
"Graffiti is a symptom of a larger
problem," Hearn said. According to
Hearn, a neighborhood covered in
graffiti looks unsafe, and not only does
it reflect poorly upon the community,
but also it reduces property values.
Maciel said that most graffiti can be
linked to 13- to 17-year-olds.
Vandals, known as taggers, spread
graffiti on businesses, houses and cars.
Trying to impress their peers, taggers,
who think of themselves as artists, play
a game of marking areas. The greater
the risk involved, the greater the recognition they receive.
Maciel said the Anti-Graffiti
Program tries to teach the consequences of tagging in order to stop
potential taggers before they pick up
their first spray can.
For nuns’ information, or to register hy
plume, call (408) 277-3208.

Grant: $120,000 needed for project
From page I
Approximately $120,000 is needed
to fund the Unfinished Journey
Project each semester, said Carrillo.
However, because of the support
coming from so many organizations
and individuals, "we are not dependent on one big group or grant, he

months ago to tell them about tile prosaid.
Carrillo also noted that the grant ject, said Lonny Haskins, public al lairs
given by State Farm was important specialist for State Farm.
State Farm has made other sizable
because of its size.
State Farm decided to make the donations to a variety of non-profit
contribution because of the efforts of educational organizations in an effort
Carrillo, who contacted State Farm’s to "try to help the economic situacorporate offices seven or eight tion," Haskins said.

Bishops step up anti-abortion campaign
Roman Catholic leaders look
to elections for visibility
LOS ANGELES (AP) The nation’s Roman Catholic
bishops marked the 23rd anniversary of a Supreme Court
decision legalizing most abortions by promising to renew a
multi-front campaign against abortion.
The bishops said presidential and other elections this
year gave their effort added importance.
"It obviously is an important election year," Cardinal
Roger M. Mahony of Los Angeles said Monday. "We’re hoping pro-lifers will become more visible and more vocal at all
levels of elections ... throughout 1996."
Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston urged Americans "not
to abandon the struggle to provide legal protection to the
unborn."
The leaders also called on the Democratic and
Republican parties to include strong anti-abortion stands in
the party platforms to he adopted at presidential nominat-

ing conventions later this year.
In newspaper advertisements and in public forums from
Boston to Pasadena, the bishops said they will press for a
ban on all human embryo research, will fight to win medical schools and teaching hospitals the right not to teach
abortion techniques, and to permit states not to fund abortion services that are funded by the federal government.
Currently, states must cover all services the federal government allows.
The bishops also said they will seek to place the same ban
on abortions in civilian hospitals that Congress imposed on
overseas military hospitals.
In addition, the bishops announced that they have nearly
completed a national database of voters opposed to abortion and will use it to target candidates in state office and
congressional races.
The bishops also said they are starting a ’rapid response"
fax system to respond to "misstatements and distortions" by
abortion-rights advocates.

\

Chris Aoki -Sandstrom, standing at the left, a sophmore
Japanese major, gathers books for courses including Biology,
English, and Japanese. He is one of the multitude or students
getting ready for Spring Semester.

Wells Fargo eyeing deal with First Interstate bank
First Interstate But that offer was worth only $9.87 billion at Chase Manhattan-( Ii, i cal Bank 111,1,_;. I
LOS ANGELES (AP)
First Interstate on N1,,nday plc,1:;.ii
Bancorp is close to giving in to a hostile Monday’s share price, making the proposal by
and
takeover bid from Wells Fargo & Co., whose all- San Francisco-based Wells too much more mit $12.5 billion to making loan, it
minority areas.
stock offer is now worth more than $11.2 bil- lucrative to be ignored.
First Bank System and NVull. f..11Ly
Outside the Fed hearings in Los Angeles,
lion, sources said Tuesday.
her.
"I’d be surprised if something didn’t happen Hazen declined to discuss the new talks, saying battling for First Interstate sim
before week s end. It’s looking good," one only that he is "hopeful and excited at the Wells Fargo bid first, saying it could save $800
million a year by eliminating duplicate operasource said. But he cautioned that no deal had prospect we can have a merger."
The hearings are looking into the impact the tions after a merger.
been finalized.
First Interstate’s directors instead solicited
First Interstate had agreed to be acquired by mergers would have on communities in which
First Bank System Inc. But Monday, the Los the banks operate, whether the emerging bank and accepted First Bank’s offer. They said that
Angeles-based bank said it had resumed negoti- will be sound, and whether combinations a deal with First Bank would mean fewer
ations with Wells Fargo, whose takeover bid is would decrease competition for banking ser- branch closings and layoffs, in addition to the
emergence of a 21-state superbank. First Bank
now worth $1.4 billion more than that of First vices in any areas.
Analysts see no reasons why the Fed would says it can wring out $500 million its annual savBank System.
The spread had been widening recently. disapprove either bid for First Interstate out- ings after a merger.
Saying the marriage was a better 11, lir
Then Friday, the Securities and Exchange right. Wells Fargo acknowledges it will have to
Commission severely limited First Bank’s ability sell many branches to satisfy regulatory con- Interstate directors accepted First Batik
to buy back its own shares after a merger with cerns over competition, because it operates swap proposal during the initial phases sit !I
First Interstate, cutting off one of the main only in California and overlaps extensively with battle even though it was worth about $3001,
lion less than Wells Fargo at the time.
ways it had intended to drive up its stock price, First Interstate.
Wall Street investors, however, have voted fin
A merger between Wells Fargo and First
rewarding investors.
Sources close to the First Interstate-Wells Interstate is expected to eliminate at least 7,000 Wells Fargo, pushing its bid far higher h.
and forcing I ii
talks, speaking on condition of anonymity, said California jobs, half of them in downtown Los First Bank System’s offer
First Interstate’s board was certain to examine Angeles. A merger with First Bank System Interstate back to the table with Wells Fargo.
Even taking into consideration $200 million
any agreement closely. The issues include a would eliminate 5,000 jobs and spread the cuts
in breakup fees due First Bank under its merg$200 million fee to First Bank if that merger over 21 states.
Because Los Angeles would take such heavy er agreement with First Interstate, the $1.4 bilfails, a fee Wells Fargo intends to challenge in
initial hits, many local leaders including the lion difference in the two bids is expected to be
court.
The pressure for a quick deal was intense, mayor, the City Council and the county Board persuasive when First Interstate shareholders
of Supervisors have gone on record opposing vote on which offer to accept.
one source said.
Wells has sued challenging the breakup fees.
"You want to make sure you don’t drag the Wells Fargo proposal.
But even Mayor Richard Riordan, one of the The vote on
things out, that you iet on with life, that the
harshest critics of the deal, acknowledged that the competfranchise is protected, the source said.
The Los Angeles Times, citing sources the huge spread between the offers made the ing offers
has vet to be
involved in the talks, said an agreement could chance of a First Bank deal look slim.
"I’m a realist," said Riordan, a former invest- scheduled.
come as early as Tuesday. The Wall Street
Journal also reported Tuesday that First ment banker.
He urged the Fed to require that Wells Fargo
Interstate and Wells Fargo are close to a deal.
detailed
a
As the Federal Reserve opened four days of provide
hearings Monday on the competing offers, accounting of the kinds
First Interstate disclosed that its chairman, of loans it would make
William E. B. Siart, had met over the weekend to inner-city neighborwith Wells Fargo’s chief executive, Paul Hazen. hoods under its recently’
Council Travel, the nation’s student travel
The discussions are continuing, First Interstate ’announced $45 billion
specialist, is looking for an outgoing and
commitment to commusaid.
highly motivated person to distribute our
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Men’s Basketball
Spartans fall to Pacific 8160.
Lead scorer Sam Allen,
SJSU, 18.
Mark Boetter, Pacific. 28.
The Spartans are 4-11overall and 3-4 in the Big West
conference.
Women’s Gymnastics
Spartans finished fourth in
the Berkeley tournament
with a score of183.600.
Dan,e,,e Wasko
Ctoke me Schad
ns,co,a ,n the voutl
*On 0 tyre of 46 975.
See GyMnOSOCS story
ooge 9
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Spartans’ luck
turns a corner

lin Ian 14-24
Women’s Basketball
Spartans lose
Longbeach State, 91-81

San Jose State University

-AD

Women’s swimming
Spartans split in tri-meet,
defeated U.C. Santa Cruz
81-59, and lost 81-59 to C.S
Northridge 85-55.

Schedule
242"
Men’s Basketball
Longbeach State at SJSU
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Event Center
U.C. Santa Barbara at
SJSU
Saturday, 7:30p.m.
Women’s Basketball

SJSU at U C Irvine

Friday, 7:30 p.m.
SJSU at C.S. Fullerton
Sunday, 2:00 p m.
Women’s Gymnastics
C.S. Fullerton at SJSU
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan Gym

By Russell Hall
Spartan Daily Doff Writer

After a tough overtime loss on
Jan. 15 to Utah State, the SJSU
men’s basketball team was ready to
change its luck Sunday against
Pacific.
of
University
rival
Unfortunately, this would not be
the case.
Pacific, with the help of Mark
Rocker’s six three-pointers and
game-high 22 points, overwhelmed SJSU for an 81-60 win.
The game was closer than the
final score indicated most of the
contest, but the Spartans never
really had a valid chalice in this
one; not on this night.
"Pacific played brilliantly," said
SJSU head coach Stan Morrison.
"Their three-point shooting and
Boelter were sensational. They
were more physical inside and also
shot more effectively on the
perimeter."
In the first half SJSU struggled
to stay within striking distance for
most of the way. UOP’s swarming
defense made it difficult for the
Spartans to get open shots.
Pacific’s 2-1-2 zone defense provided a Tiger player in the path of
virtually every Spartan shot. This
explains the Spartans shooting 221 from three-point range.
Down by nine at halftime, SJSU
put together a run at the start of
the first half to make it 41-37.
However, the combination of
UOP’s tough defense and secondhalf shooting (59.4%), blew the
game wide open. The Tigers went
on a 18-4 run to make it 59-41.
Four out of the five starters for
SJSU finished in double figures.
Senior forward Sam Allen led the
was with 18 points and nine
rebounds. Roy Hammonds contributed 14 points, and starting
guards Tito Addison and Olivier
Saint-Jean ( pronounced Seh
zchaw) added ten points each.
According to UOP head coach
Bob Thomason, SJSU is definitely
a better ball team than it showed
in Stockton, especially from a
shooting standpoint.
"San Jose State just had an off

night," he said. "We were fired up
to play because we knew we would
be facing a tough team."
This season MAI had to deal
with waiting in anticipation for the
debut of Saint-Jean, a Michigan
University transfer who was held
out from playing until the eighth
game of the season due to eligibility rules.
Saint-Jean is averaging 14 points
per game in the ten games he has
played, the highest on the team.
One aspect that has the team
looking up is the return of senior
Roy Hammonds who missed last
knee
injury.
year
with
a
Hammonds is currently the team’s
third leading scorer and also
earned "Co-Player of the Week"
for his 31 -point, 12-rebound performance against Pepperdine.
Sam Allen has also been a pivotal player, averaging over 13
points a game and leading the
league in blocked shots.
Last year’s leading scorer, Brad
Quinet, was lost in just the second
game with a broken ankle.
UOP 81, SJSU 60
SJSU
Men
Greene
Harrrnons

Sant-Jean

Addison
Cbell-Hal
Bacon
Witham
Taylor
Totals

PG-A
7-17
1-2
5-10
4-14
5-15
0-7
1-12
1-5
0-0
24-82

PTA Rib
4-9 9
0-0 5
4-8 6
2-2 4
2-2 2
0-0 1
1-3 1
0-0 2
1-4 2
14-21 35

A To Pt
2 2 2
1
1 2
1
1
3
1
3 1
2 0 2
0 1
1
2 2 3
1
2 0
1 4
1
11 13 18

Min TP
35 18
18 2
32 14
30 10
27 10
9 0
19 3
18 2
12 1
200 60

FT-4 Rib A To PI Min TP
FG-A
UOP
Jones
4-16
0-0 2 5 3 1
25 8
Nordahl
1-2
1-2 2 1
2 3
1111 3
Ire-wailer
6-9
0-0 13 2 0 4
30 13
Jacobsen
7-10
3-5 4 4 3 3
32 14
Bois*
14-20
0-1
2 5 1
0
31 22
Thomason
0-4
0-0 0 2 1
0
2 0
12 7
0
Bowman
44
0-0 0 2 1
De la Pena
2-4
0-0 0 0 0 0
2 3
15 0
Schlaht
0-4
0-0 5 0 0 3
Mahaffey
2-2 4 2 0 4
21
8
1-1
Foster
1-2
1
0 3 1
4 2
8 1
Olowokand
0-2
1-2 5 0 0 2
42-85
1417 41 23 15 21 200 81
Total
37
44 91
University of Pacik
San Jose Mete
29
32 50
FG%- SJSU 293. UOP 494 FT% - SJSU 500. UOP 471
3-pt goals - SJSU 2-21. 095 (Allen 0-1. Saint-Jean 0-4,
Addison 24, Campbell-14a8 0-3. Bacon 0-5, Williams 0-21
UOP 11-25 .440 (Jones 0-5 Jacobsen 3-4. Bolter 6-9,
Thomason 0-2. Bowman 1-2, De La Pena 1-1, Schlahl 0-1.
Mahaffey 0-1) Steals - SJSU 4 (Akers Hammonds Adtson,
INiiiiams) UOP 3 (Jacobsen, De la Pena. Schlahl)
Attendance - 4.008 Stockton

What’s up with Spring sports?

Men’s Gymnastics
SJSU at Santa Barbara
Friday,
(time
to
be
announced)
Women’s Swimming

SJSU at BYU Diving Inv
Friday and Saturday. (All
day)

Men’s Tennis

Oregon at SJSL
Sunday, 10 a.m

Briefs
Alit
quarterback
SJSU
Abrew transferred to Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo (5-6). Abrew
started the first game of the
season against Stanford. He
later injured his wrist and redshirted the rest of the season.

As many of us slept in late,
watched the 49’ers lose, or worked
40 hours a week to get tuition
paid, SJSU athletes were still busy
competing in Division 1 sports on
top of doing all of the above.
And now that we have our backpacks strapped on again and are
clunking along chemistry books
and such, you may ask: What did
these guys do over the break and
what’s to come?
Well here’s the scoop:
The men’s basketball team is
3-4 and 2-0 at home in the Big
West Conference. That’s the good
news. The bad news is it is 4-11
overall and 1-7 on the road.
And what about women’s basketball? During one stretch in the
winter break the team went 5-2,
but flip flopped and dropped six
straight games. But, it should be
noted that the team hung close
with Long Beach State on Sunday,

EDDIE
ZACAPA
Spartan Daily
Sports Editor
91-81, as Kat’
Steele put up 27 points.
Look out for the next Mary
Lou Retton, folks. Freshman
Danielle Wasko, who had slipped
on every attempt during practice,
picked the perfect time to get her
vault right. Wasko broke the
school record in last Friday meet
with a score of 46.975.
The baseball team is in spring
training, but its season is in the
spring, too.
team,
The women’s swim
which won one of two on Tuesday,
Sports wrap, page 9

10 it tio
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is fouled as he reaches for the hoop in the second half of the UNLV game
Jan.10. He went on to score both free throws as the Spartans won 66-64 at home.
Sam Allen

Steele’s 27 points
not enough for SJSU
Spartan DaiN Stall Report

for the Spartans with 18.1 points
per game, contributed 11 points
in 20 minutes.
With Page battling bronchitis,
starting guard Kari Steele battled
LSB and led the team with 27
points, with five assists and three
rebounds.
"Kari Steele did everything she
could do," Smith said.
But Steele was not alone, Joi
Turner who has been averaging
2.8 points per game this season,
netted 14 points for the Spartans.
With 5:35 minutes to go in the
first half, a steal from Steele
sparked a Spartan five point run
punctuated with a jumper by Page
from the top of the key to end the
half, with SJSU ahead of the ISB,
46-41.

The winter tune blues caught
up with the San Jose State
University Spat-tans when they lost
to the Forty-niners from Long
Beach State University, 91-81, at
the Event Center on Jan. 21.
Regular starting forward, Kylie
Page, and rising freshman, Sasha
Spalding, played fewer minutes
due to bronchitis, while freshman
forward Erin Irving did not play
due to injury.
"(The) last two games we played
well. It was hard because we did
not have a full team due to illness," said Karen Smith, who has
coached the Spartans to an overall
record of 5-10 for the 1995-96 season.
Page, who averages 30.1 minutes per game is the leading scorer

Long Beach State 91, SJSU 81
DeriPiS
Johnson
Hunt
Cankvay
Steele
Sinel
PK1e
MIter
Turner
SpalMng
Totals

FC-4
24
4-18
0-5
3-3
14-27
2-8
5-9
0-3
2-4
3-7
35-88

FT-4 Reb A To FT
1-1
3 G 5 2
1-3 3 3 0 1
1
1
0-1
4 1
0-0 1 0 3 0
4-5 3 5 7 4
4
0-0 8 0 1
2-4 6 0 0 3
0-0 2 4 4 0
5 6 4
10-12 1
1-2 2 0 0 3
19-28 37 11 27 22
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All Met. liossved

7 24

Min frs
16 5
29 8
16 0
9 5
34 27
21 4
20 11
18 0
19 14
18 7
200 11

LBS
PG-4
FT-4 Reb A To PP Mon TP
BarrieH
7-12
5-8 5 0 3 3 26 19
Newidouslo
4-7
0-1 4 3 4 4 23 7
Davis
10-13
2-2 6 2 3 4
26 22
Hardy
9 7 2 33 21
11-18
1-8
3-4 5 7 3 3
31 5
Esparza
Matthews
23
0-0 1
0 1
2
4 3
Petty
0-0
0-0
1
0 2 0
1 0
Meer
1-5
0-0 3 2 2 1
14 2
Brown
0-3
22 0 0 0 1
7 2
PertNal
0-4
0-0 3 0 0 0
6 0
0-1 11
1 2 3 24 10
Dwyer
5-10
Cantley
0-1
0-0 3 0 1
1
5 0
Total
4142
1421 47 27 28 24 200 111
41
50 91
Long Beach Stale
46 36 11
laInJoseState
PG% - SJSU 397. LBS 500 FT% - SJSU 647. LBS 667
3-pt. pools - SJSU 8-21. 381 (Johnson 1-7, Canlway 1-1.
Steele 5-9 Page 1-2, Mika 0-1 Turner 0-1) LBS 5-10. 500
(Nevedouslu 1-1 Hardy 3-4. Manhews 1-1, Miler 0-1, Brown
0-1. Pertolat 0-21 Blocked shots - SJSU 2 (Johnson.
Steele). LBS 4 (Davis 3, Newidous4) Steels - SJSU 10
(Steele 5 Turner 3 Smith, Spalding), LBS 9 (Barfield 3.
Hardy 2. Esparza, Miller Brown Meloyer) Attendance 196, Event Center. San Jose
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Swimmers split in tri-meet

Wasko and Law break
SJSU records in meet
Spartans finish
fourth against topranked teams
By Amanda Garcia
The SJSU women’s gymnastics team
started off its season with a record
breaking performance. Gymnasts Tara
Law and Danielle Wasko both broke
school records with high scores.
In a meet at University of California
Berkeley the team came in fourth
behind top-ranked Arizona State,
Sacramento State, and host Berkeley.
But the team shows room for improvement, according to coach Jackie
Walker.
"The team can do much better. I’m
lookintf forward to major improvements, she said. "The team is not near
its potential."
This potential was shown in freshman Danielle Wasko’s 9.65 scoreon the
vault and junior Tara Law’s all-around
score of 38.075. Law’s score was the
sixth best in SJSU history. Wasko’s was
the highest score ever for a SJSU gymnast on the vault. The team vault total
of 46.975 was the best ever in the history of the team.
"Tara Law had an extremely good
meet to start the season," Walker said.
"Probably the best meet of her career."
The team’s second highest scores
came on the floor exercise where it
scored 46.5. A 50.00 is the highest total
possible. Walker believes that the balance beam, where the lowest scores
were earned, should improve the most
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Freshman Suzie Ryan practices a routine
on the balance beam.

smitiss:DuitSLynitreoto
The SJSU woolen’s swim learn,
led by Swedish swimming sensations Elio Carlsson and Jeanette
Thorner, split a tri-meet TUesda,
by beating U.C. Santa Gnu but losing to Cal State Northridge at
SISU’s Aquatic Center.
The Spartans defeated U.C.
Santa Cruz 81-59 and lost to
Northridge 55-85.
SJSU freshman Elin Carlsson
won three events taking the 1000
!rir’style in 10:36.66, the 200
liii
in 2:30.23 and the
500 freestyle in 5:10.64.
The Spartans nearly turned the
meet around against Northridge
in both the 200 medley relay and
the 400 freestyle relay losing by
less than one second in each race.
Thorticr anchoring the 400

it um the beginning to the end id the
season.
The team is very young. Seven out of
the 11 gymnasts are freshman. Walker
said they made an effort in the off season to recruit strong vaulters to
improve team vault scores. Most of the
gymnasts on the team have been in
gymnastics since a very young age.
"We have a much more exciting team
this season," Walker said. ’We need to
get everyone to settle down and have
the mental discipline to perfect routines."
Walker’s goal for the team is to qualify for Regionals. The top seven teams in
the region make the season ending
meet. She says the team will have to
fight for the seventh spot.
Sophomore Hawley Almstedt shares
her coaches goal of making the regional meet. "San Jose State has never made
it to regionals," she said, "so that is our
goal."
Walker realizes that it will take a lot
of hard work and determination to
reach this goal. "Most of the teams will
be Pac-10 schools," she said. "We will
have to hit more perfect routines to get
there."
Almstedt believes the many freshman
on the team will bring a more excitini
team. "I have high hopes for this year,
she said. "Our freshman are really
good. We have a really good team."
The team is bound to break more
records, according to Walker. She
believes this could be the best team in
the history of women’s gymnastics at
SJSU.
The team’s next mew is this biday in the
Spartan Gym at 7:30 p.m. against
California State I’ltiversity Fullerton.

EMPLOYMENT
RECEPTIONIST WANTED must
type at least 45 wpm, 10 key, good
phone marner, payroll, filing, bang &
various duties. Please call 2790765.

COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" LIST
_Register for class _Roommate
_Place to love _Student loan _Buy
books_" FIND A JOB!!‘ _Strike
up a conversation with that nice
looking Person I met at registration.
"We can’t help you with everything but we may be able to help
you with a job.
Would you like a position that
will compliment your class schedule?
Positions available throughout San
Jose. Sala Clara, Frernait & Milpitas.
VANGUARD
SECURITY SERVICES
Apply M-F 8am-5pm.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
caner Scott/San Tomas.

Sports wrap: What’s to come?
Sports wrap, from page K
has a chance for its best finish in
recent years at the Big West
Championships.
Watch out. Kylie Page has
been the leading freshman scorer
in the country for NCAA Division I
w.,men’s basketball.
II Three Spartans are going for
the gold. Sandra Bacher , Damon
Reeve, and Liliko Ogasawara have
qualified for the Olympics as
members of the U.S. judo team.
Bacher and Keeye were U.S. team
members in 1992.
Talking about judo, the SJSU
judo team is going for its 33rd
national championship in March.
Football letter of intent penad begins Feb. 7. Coach John
Ralston will be looking for some
recruits, hopefully it will pay off as

LIKE BEING PAID 3 WAYS?
Hourly wage+mileage+tips.
Come to Domino’s Pine, 576 E.
Santa Clara St. 298-3030,
9233030. 5783030.
ADMIN. ASSIST. IN LAW OfRCE.
Part-time, flex schedule: light
phones, bookkeeping, filing: computer sys. admin; data analysis:
fax resume to 408-295-6693.
CASHIERS NEED DEPENDABLE
working cashiers to fill in several
shifts at two locations. Pease apply
In person. 4th & Santa Clara
Chevron. 295-3964 or 269-0337

BRAND NEW!!!
VISION 21 An AWESOME new
Tele-Communications Co. wants
motivated individuals for an
INCREDIBLE ground floor opportunity. Immediate & residual income
potential. 1-800-656-6732.

TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Bern. school-age recreation prog..
P/T from 2-6pm. M-F during the
school year. turns Into F/1 (or P/T)
during sum, camp prog. Xlnt. sal.
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call
Janet at 354-870003. (Not &ail
school year? Call for summer employ m ent-li feguads, camp leaders).
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sites. Top Pay)
Too many benefits to list!
Sveing, Grave Shifts, F/T 8, P/T.
Call or op*kr person. N’on-Sun 77.
408486-5880. 5551) Widen he.
btwn Sal Cabs Erd Rificrixr,
behlrd Iv Card and Party Store.

SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.
Asian couples need your help
to conceive. Can you help? WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Ages 21-30. healthy and swpJect. Why suffer and get poor
responsible. Generous stipend grades when help is just a call
and expenses paid. Please call away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
$$$ ATTENTION 55$
Mega Memory’s Kevin Trudeau Convenient Peninsula location.
has a BRAND NEW ground floor Dissertation/thesis specialist.
money making opportunity!!! Samples & references available.
Don’t miss this! 1-800-656-6732. Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED for free phone consultation:
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. (415) 5250505...ask for Datil.
Students needed in the mmediate
area Full-time/part-time openings. CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION
1-900-822-COPS
Call today 1.415-968-9933.
Personal Safety
International Bartenders School.
Home security
Vehicle security
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
Child safety
to $2.000+/month. World travel.
Consumer assist
Seasonal 8, full-time positions. No
information
exp necessary. For info. call
$1.70- min. (9-min max)
1-206971-3550 ext. C60413.
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
TROPICAL BEACH RESORT MS - THE COP-LINE. Morgan Hill, CA.
Bus. Ph.# 4086835723.
Luxurious hotels are now hiring
seasonal positions. Lifeguards.
food service, housekeepers, IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
host/hostess. & front desk staff. Assistance with Visas and Green
Call Resort Employment Services Cards, Reasonable Rates, Call
Tamara Daney- 415-267-7267.
1-206-971-3600 ext. R60411.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% - 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multioar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

FOR

TRAVEL

SCHOLARSHIPS
$1.000 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS!
$1.000 schoiarships and various
awards sponsored by Packaging
Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from 530k+
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Marcondes, Packaging Program
Coordinator at 408/924-3210.
IS 207 or CCB 200.

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486,

GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
Pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s. REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. H2236 for current listings.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that. when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
cricoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

NanoNAL / AGEAry RATES cau_ 408-924-3277

ODOODEJOEIDOODOODOCEICIOnED777
OCEIMEIDEIOODOODOECIODOOFELThOLJME
DOODOODOODOODOODEIDEEENTLJO=LJEOE
ElOOMOODOECOOOODODE=OLJODE-171C77
Two
Days
$7
$8
$9
$10
al line

Three
Days
$9
$10
$11
$12

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five AclOresS
Days
Sume
$13
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or rmney order lo

Spartan Daily Classifieds

After the filth day, rots Inoreeeee by 111 par day. Son Joss State linty
Son Jos% CA 96192172
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classified desks located in Dwght Bentel Flail, Room 209
Deadline 10(X) a rn two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
IN All ads are prepaid IN No refunds on cancelled ads
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
Rates lor Consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
QUESTIONS? CALL (4011)111144277

Please check
one classification:
.:
3reek Messager
F ve^,
i,tS
_Yquniee,s*
_Spolsr ’
_For Sale*
_Insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Entertaniner:.
_CornPuters Etc _Travel
_Tutoring,
_Wanted*
_Word
_Employment
_Opportuntes

available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Special student rates

SPORTS/THRILLS
100
-

PURE ADRENALINE!
..o,oarea to
. &gator e.peranceo ny
A,celeiTen

BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1 510 634 7575.

DAILY
CROSSWORD
thy

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

CAMPUS CLUBS

SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB- Ski JOIN THE CELTIC HERITAGE CWB.
Tanoe Feb. 2nd, 36. 45n. Two nights.
sk: Squaw Valley & Northstar.
2..
ore tne
$100. Call Mark 92443113.
’0
’
esteo
music ,EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal Iran /Scott
nformat
State Haywards Bangkok sum- culture. Fo,
mer Quarter / discover Thailand call Kelly at (408) 927-7925
Tour. Under $3.500. Academic
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Info: Juke Clark, 510-8853538.

REAL ESTATE

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in private sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All
WORD PROCESSING students are eligible regardless of
grades. income, or parent’s income.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. Let us help. Call Student Financial
Science & English papers/theses Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
Our specialty. Laser printing. Free F60413.
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats. COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
We can help. Private money.
Resumes, editing, graphics
No pay back. For details, call
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing. 510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667.
Cal Paul orVirginia 408251-0449.

DAILY CL4SSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

One
Day
3 linos
$5
4 lines
$S
5 Wee
$7
Slit..
$8
$1 for each addittoi

I he learn moves up a notch to the
Western Athletic Conference,
Swii. Ii hitting% Victoria
Ruelas, %}i.. was a goalkeeper for
the first SIst soccer team, will be
playing ill the infield as one of the’
top players on the Softball squad.
Both the baseball and softball.
teams begin their seasons in:
February.
The men’s golf team will be.
on ESPN during Easter break as it
hosts the 50th annual Western
Intercollegiates at the famous and,
picturesque Pasatiempo Golf
Course. Watch one of SJSU’s most
successful teams.
IN The women’s golf team goes
for its 10th straight Big West’
Conference Championship. How
does coach Mark Gale do it year,
after-year

Phone: 924-3277 1111FAX: 924-3282

ESTIMATOR Previous knovaeege of
bluepnnts n regards to painting feld.
Exp. in bidding. Must put together DRIVER/WAREHOUSE 2 immed.
openings: 10:00am-2:00pm and
bidpackets. cal 297.0765.
2:00pm-6:00pm. DMV printout
NANNY/MOTHER’S HELPER. Los required. Cook’s Automotive.
Gatos working morn seeks helper (408)453-7771. EOE.
for child care, light housekeeping
& errands. One school age child. CHILD CARE: For 2 cute boys.
YOU NEED: Exp, refs. & reliable car. 6+ flexible hrs/wk. Very close to
GREAT HOURS: M-F, 1 to 6 flexible. campus. Carl Lisa at 286-5451.
GOOD PAY: $6 to $7/hr. DOE.
EARN EXTRA CASH
Weekly paycheck. Call 356-2613.
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
PARTT1ME OFFICE ASSISTANT.
Excellent Part-Time opportunity! Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
We are seeking an outgoing indi- Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
vidual to assist our Foster City Contact California Cryobank
office approximately 25-30 hrs/wk 415-324-1900, M.F. 8-5pm.
with general office work. The ideal
TELEMARKETING
candidate will have prior experience working in a professional Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
environment. Strong customer Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm
service skills & general business 7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
Near Light Rail. Transit.
skills required. Part-time hours
Call Today, Work Tomorrow.
M-F, flexible. Computer literacy a
MEDIA
PROMOTIONS, INC.
please
applicants
plus. Qualified
408.494-0200
fax or mall your resume to: Downtown
FOR RENT
408-364-2700
Campbell
Corporate
C. Reichert, Oakwood
Housing, 3180 Crow Canyon P., Office positions also available.
2
BDRM.
APARIMI(T $1100/MO.
Ste. 140, San Ramon, CA 94583:
Security type building
$35,000/YR. INCOME
FAX: (510) 355-0295. eoe/aa.
Toll
Parking
books.
Secure
potential. Reading
Close In
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. RTEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
Modern Building
FT/PT positions with infants. 2236 for details.
Laundry Room
toddlers, preschool & school age.
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
$40,000/YR INCOME
Great advancement and growth
opportunity. Good benefits. Immed. potential. Home Typists/PC (408) 295-6893.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred. users. Toll Free 1-800-898Call Action Day Nurseries. 9778 Ext. T-2236 for listings.
408-996-1437.
PLAN TO BE A TEACHER?
PT tutors needed for K- 12.
811.-Spanish. $7-$8 hour.
Work-study OK.
With CALIF. MINI CORPS.
924-3631.

able distance but the Northridge
swimmer reached the wall just a
fitigertip ahead.
Other SJSU performances Were
highlighted in Tuesday’s rneet.
Katie KaSi hi recorded a personal
best in the 100 backstroke and
Anna Kot al improved in three
events, the 50 freestyle, 100
freestyle and the 100 butterfly..
Additionally, Adrienne Simpson
and Alishia McCartie earned personal best times in the 200
freestyle and the 200 breaststroke
respectively.
As the season winds down, the
team heads to the BYU
Imitational on Jan. 26-27 with a a10 record. SJSU then sends it’s
Big
West
team
to
the
Championships in Long Beach on,
Feb. 22-24.

freeshic ii .i,, made rip ii "Tickler -

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no chain lor products or
sen4ces advertised below no Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified cohost* at the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved of
verified by the newspaper.
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ACROSS
1
5
9
13

Skirt slit
-row
Tingly
Arden and
namesakes
14 Underground
hollow
15 Cuttlefish
pigment
16 Haystack
17 Middle
Easterner
18 Cassettes
19 Matt beverage
20 Clear
22 Fast
24 Opposed
25 Stoneworkers
27 Discourage
29 Ogling
30 Tiny opening
7+1 Curve
34 Supermodel
Carol
35 Pride
38 Kind of neckline
39 Negative vote
40 Augury
41 Once more
43 Applauds
45 Consecrate
46 Type of bus
or house
-19 Bobbin
=0 Vacationer’s
need. perhaps
53 MDs’ group
56 Peaks
57 African
antelope
58 Loose-fitting
garments
59 Swimming tanks
60 Piece of
linoleum
61 Actress Chase
62 Actor James Jones
63 Iowa city

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOMMIE 0000 OUUM
MUMMA ODOM DOM
MOM@ =WM MOMM
OWOOMM MOMOMOM
IAMM MOW
MMOMM01510 WOW@
MOW MMOO @ODOM
MOO OOMOODO 111111
ODOM RIMOU WOO
MOO= MOBEIMOMM
MINIM MBE
OGIOUMMIN OMMOMIEM
MU= MMOM MOM
BEIMO MOM MUMMU
MUME ORM @WOW
.0 1995, lr,,ted rea,e S ,twate
64 - -sea diving

DOWN

1 Dancer
- Ellen
Wrong
Must
For shame,
Mufflers
Gold weight
Tennis great
Lendl
8 Society
newcomers
9 Closer
10 Topmost
11 Demeanors
12 Stitch loosely
15 Barrel part
20 Slight trace
21 Meat spreads
23 Succeeded
25 Intend
26 Clan of the
Cave Bea
heroine
2
3
4
5
6
7

27 Is very fond of
with ’’on"
28 Actress
mo.an
30 Sniencior
31 geadv
32 Bridle part
33 Bronze coin
36 Targets
37 Estate
42 Gunk
43 The Mouth"
44 Loamy soil
45 Tips
46 Contour
47 Powdered
chocolate
48 Mood
49 Fashion
51 Tiny amount
52 Make neat
54 Compel
55 Urgent
acronym
58 Come to

MEM MEM
=MN
UM= MUM MINI
NEM ME= MOM
UUU MINIMMEMEMEM
KIM
MUM
MOMMEM MUM
MEM MIMI
MME
MUM EMMOMMil
MEM
MOM NM=
MEM= NM=
MIME=
MUM
MMEMMMEMMEM MEM
NM= MUM MINIM
MEM MOM MU
MIME
MOM MEM
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Sun takes shine to Apple Computer
\ \

Sun
Inc. is preparing ,
\
Computer. and tin
st!
pioneer of the personal
\ petted to accept it.
conqiian. I
Journal reported
The Wall
’ft iesd.w.
Unless some last-minute glitch
pops lip, .1 deal hetWeell Still and
Apple is "imminent,- the Journal
said. idiot; people familiar with
the negotiations. ,just last week.
the c ompanv announced a loss
,uld plans lot 1,300 lasolls.
I he papet ’s report came oti the
same dit% as Apple’s annual shareholdets meeting at its headquarters cum of Cupertino. Calif.
kpple
Chairman
Mike
Mai kkula opened the meeting by
telling shareholders it is the compan) .5 policy not to comment on
such :gnats "until the time is
right.’
He then said, The hoard of
directors and I want you to know
that we undet stand the seriousness of the issues facing our company today. And were closely
working with manaizement to
develop plaits to at II
the needs
’

Wall Street Journal reports
imminent Silicon Valley shake-up
omprehensnely."
Sun also had no con
qtt on
the story.
Specifics about the deal or its
price tag were not disclosed bv the
sources, the newspaper said, but
one source indicated it could
amount to a stock swap valued at
about $4 billion, or roughly S33 an
Apple share.
Apple closed Monday at $30.50
a share on the Nasdaq market.
Investors took the report seriously, sending We ’s stock up
$1.87 I ’2 to $32..+, I 2. or 6 percent, in early aftei 111)1111 parting on
the Nasdaq Stock Market. Sun
shares were down $3.44 to $45.12
I 2, or 7 percent, on Nasdaq.
Sun. a big maker of workstations in Mountain View, Calif., had
been discussing such a takeover of
Apple since about September,
according to people familiar with
the talks. Two weeks ago, talks
broke off.

At the time, the u.tsoii
appeared to be a displite over
price. However, the lout nal said,
people familiar with the talks no
say the negotiations were hilt i els
suspended while Sun waited in
Apple’s stock to go (fowl Alen
Apple’s announcement that it lost
SO million, or 56 cents a share,
during the quarter that ended in
December, usually its best period
of the year.
Between today, whet’ the
announcement was made, and
Monday, Apple’s stock fell 10 percent.
Acquisition of Apple would give
Sun access to the fast-growing market for desktop computers. Sun’s
main focus is workstations and
Intemet servers.
Workstations are more powerful
desktop computers that generally
are used in engineering and
research and have some graphical
appli, .0 ions. Apple’s desktop

SPARTAN DAILY

Galileo’s Jupiter data
smashes theories

mac limes cost $1,500 to $4,000;
Sun’s workstations range from
$5000 to $30.000.
An Internet server is a workstation with software designed to proside data on request through the
Internet or other electronic networks.
Sun is believed to be primarily
interested in Apple’s Macintosh
operating system and related software, and might sell off Apple’s
less-profitable hardware operations, analysts have said.
For Apple, Sun would provide
financial resources and access to
the corporate office markets that
Apple hasn’t been able to crack.
Apple. which pioneered the
personal computer in the 1970s
and made it easy to use in the ’80s,
is struggling to survive in the ’90s.
The company has been squeezed
hard between high development
costs and falling prices in the personal computer industry.
For years, Apple could charge
more for the Macintosh because it
was significantly easier to use than
PCs using Intel Corp. chips and
Microsoft Corp.’s MS-DOS.

MOUNTAIN VIEW (AP)
It took only an hourlong plunge
through Jupiter’s shrouded
atmosphere for the Galileo
probe to challenge years of theories about the formation of the
solar system’s largest planet.
Data from last month’s first’
ever descent showed Jupiter is
drier and windier than expected, with less lightning and an
intense new radiation belt
31,000 miles above its clouds.
It came as a surprise to a
cadre of planetary theorists that
had expected to see evidence of
an abundance of water in one
of the planet’s cloud layers. The
findings may force them to
revise their theories.
Two decades ago, scientists
believed Jupiter was formed by
the condensation of dust and
gas in the cloudy area called the
solar nebula just the way a
star is born.

But in the last few years, a
newer theory took hold. It said
Jupiter formed when ice and
rock from comets joined to create a core that drew in other
material.
If Jupiter indeed began with
that icy core more than 4 billion
years ago, scientists expected
the probe to fall through water
clouds. But no watery layer
appears in the first-look data.
The findings from the Galileo
probe’s Dec. 7 parachute
plunge were released Monday
by scientists at NASA’s Ames
Research Center. The 4-footwide craft relayed a 57-minute
weather report before it vaporized in extreme heat and pressure.
The probe detected wind up
to 330 mph compared with
and
an expected 220 mph
extremely intense turbulence,
probably caused by heat.

Board vote to ban fairground gun shows sets off enthusiasts
Group gathers in
downtown San Jose to
protest decision

Members of the
American Civil
War Association
meet outside
the Santa Clara
County Building
on Monday to
protest the ban
on gun shows
at fairground
events.
Senatorial candidate Ray
Morton, second
from right, supported the NRA
protesters, calling the ban a
violation of the
Constitutional
Amendments.

By Jeffrey Niese
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors voted unanimously Tuesday to
ban gun shows at the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds. The vote came shortly after
about 50 protesters, some dressed in Civil
War uniforms, gathered in downtown San
Jose to protest the expected move.
Mike Varner, president of the Silicon
Valley National Rifle Association, said,
"They’re (Board of Supervisors) saying
that gun shows send the wrong message.
What kind of a message do they think
tobacco, booze and gambling send?"
Varner said the gun shows are not just
about selling guns; they also provide entertainment. Each year, a group that dons
blue and gray uniforms re-enacts battles of
the Civil War.
According to Varner, getting rid of gun
shows at the fairgrounds will result in a loss
of $100,000 a year to the facility and sur-

rounding community.

Now, isv
I

"They’re taking money away from the
fairgrounds, which is defunct," Varner said.
Management
The
Fairgrounds
Corporation (FMC), which manages the
fairgrounds under a lease with the county,
will hold six gun shows this year. After this
year, no more shows will be scheduled.
Fred Gerke, NRA membership chairman, said this is not just a Second
Amendment issue, it’s a First Amendment
issue.
"They took away our freedom to speak
out," Gerke said, referring to the Oct. 31
Board of Supervisors meeting, during
which supervisors voted in a closed meeting to ban gun shows.
FMC, which took control of the fairgrounds two years ago when the
Fairgrounds Association declared bankruptcy, is creating a master plan to find
new uses of the grounds.
Supervisor Blanca Alvarado said the
supervisors are not saying gun shows are
illegal, but that fairgrounds events should
be more family-oriented.
"We’re saying it’s inapproprate based on
what we’re trying to do at the fairgrounds,"
she said.

R Nit not..
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP!

15’

PRESHARPENED

i<)0
c-P-49r/cC

GENERAL #550-2

4111111111.
25’

CALCULATOR

$2.68

BLUE OR BLACK

8 DIGIT BATTERY POWER

BIC #1033298/1027204

SHARP EL233

7200 / 75
8MB RAM
500MB HD
Quad Speed CD

SOFTWARE

As
Low As

Here are a few of the companies w
carry academically priced products
meaning: you pay LESS

$967 .01* ---

Adobe
Microsoft
MathSoft
Quark
Symantec
Coda
Hewlett Packard

rehale %kith purchase ,,t
’CPU price after S500
monitor and select printer Please see a salesperson tor det.ni,
Price is good for students stall and Ia. ull ii San 111,e Stale

Spartan Bookstore
Computer Department
San Jose State University
Sales: 408-924-1809
Tech: 408-924-1834
These prices are good for students. faculty, and
staff of San .11/SC State Cnisersity Appropriate
Identification will he required at time of purchase We are not responsible for typographual
errors Please talk to a salesperson for additional
informatIon

7500
erPoic 46

PCIAN17

13

$2.34

60 OR 90 MINUTES

ACME 0405138

TDK D60 OR 090

FILLER PAPFR

Apple
PowerMae

7500/100
I6MB RAM
I Gig HD
Quad Speed CD
15" Monitor
Keyboard

As
I,ow As
r>//),

Low monthly price is hated on Apple’s Academic Loan
Program. Please see a salesperson for more details. These
prices are for students, faculty, and staff of San Jose State
University.

99’

LIST PRICE $3.50

150 COUNT

4E1W
$1.89
ASSORTED COLORS

I SUBJECT

2 SUBJEC’T

Fltoet

1141 AI

1.35

’1.99

3 SUBJECT

4 SI itin.cr

RIMi

.4

$3.09 $4.49
5 SUBJECT

WIRELESS

JUST

11,51

4.89 ’1.59
LABORATORY
NOTEBOOK

$16.99
AVERY DENNISON #43-644

AMPAD #26-492

SAMSILL #01990

41111111111> 41111111, 41111111113110
$1.77
$2.97
54’
Lis,
PRICE $2.95

BOST1CH SIOOCSP

3 X 5 WHITE

LIST PRICE $3.99

ESSELTE #3(101

MCGILL #6(X)AS

